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ABOUT DATAMONITOR

Datamonitor is a leading business information company specializing in industry 
analysis. 

Through its proprietary databases and wealth of expertise, Datamonitor provides 
clients with unbiased expert analysis and in depth forecasts for six industry sectors: 
Healthcare, Technology, Automotive, Energy, Consumer Markets, and Financial 
Services. 

The company also advises clients on the impact that new technology and eCommerce 
will have on their businesses. Datamonitor maintains its headquarters in London, and 
regional offices in New York, Frankfurt, and Hong Kong. The company serves the 
world's largest 5000 companies.

Datamonitor's premium reports are based on primary research with industry panels 
and consumers. We gather information on market segmentation, market growth and 
pricing, competitors and products. Our experts then interpret this data to produce 
detailed forecasts and actionable recommendations, helping you create new business 
opportunities and ideas.

Our series of company, industry and country profiles complements our premium 
products, providing top-level information on 10,000 companies, 2,500 industries and 
50 countries. While they do not contain the highly detailed breakdowns found in 
premium reports, profiles give you the most important qualitative and quantitative 
summary information you need - including predictions and forecasts. 

All Rights Reserved.

No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or transmitted in any form by any
means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise, without the prior permission of the
publisher, Datamonitor plc.

The facts of this profile are believed to be correct at the time of publication but cannot be guaranteed.
Please note that the findings, conclusions and recommendations that Datamonitor delivers will be based on
information gathered in good faith from both primary and secondary sources, whose accuracy we are not
always in a position to guarantee. As such Datamonitor can accept no liability whatever for actions taken
based on any information that may subsequently prove to be incorrect.
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LEAPFROG ENTERPRISES, INC.
Company Overview

COMPANY OVERVIEW

For the fiscal year 2003, LeapFrog recorded revenues of approximately $680.1
million, an increase of about 27.8% over 2002. The increase in revenue was due to
growth in all segment divisions; US consumer (19%), education and training (86.5%)
and international (80%). Profit before tax in 2003 was about $115.3 million, an
increase of about 59.5% over 2002.  Cash and cash equivalents for the year 2003
were about $69.8 million.

LeapFrog Enterprises Inc (LeapFrog) is a leading designer, developer and marketer of
technology-based educational products and related proprietary content. The company
designs products to help infants and high school students to learn appropriate subject
matter, such as reading, writing, spelling, math, science, geography, history and
music. The company is headquartered in California, USA and has about 870
employees.

KEY FACTS

Head Office Leapfrog Enterprises, Inc.
6401 Hollis Street, Suite 150
Emeryville,
CA 94608-1071
United States

Phone +1 510 420-5000

Fax +1 510 420 5005

Web Address http://www.leapfrog.com/

Revenues/turnover
(US$ Mn)

680.1

Financial Year End December

Employees 0

New York Ticker LF
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LEAPFROG ENTERPRISES, INC.
SWOT Analysis

SWOT ANALYSIS

LeapFrog is a leading designer, developer and marketer of technology-based learning
products and related proprietary content, dedicated to making learning effective and
engaging for all ages, at homes and in schools, around the world. Although the
company has a strong portfolio of patents, increased competition could impact its
revenues and profitability.

Strengths

Portfolio of patents

As of December 2003, LeapFrog had over 25 utility and design patents issued by the
US Patent and Trademark Office, as well as over 30 issued internationally. These
comprise 20 domestic and foreign patents related to the company’s LeapPad platform
technology, which do not expire until 2013. Additionally, LeapFrog has filed over 140
patent applications that are pending in US and other countries. The company also has
over 62 US trademark registrations, such as marks incorporating "LeapFrog" and the
"LeapPad" and "NearTouch" marks, as well as over 138 foreign trademark
registrations. LeapFrog’s intellectual property rights are valuable business assets and
provide it the necessary competitive edge.

Strong operating record

During fiscal 2003, LeapFrog recorded revenues of about $680.1 million, an increase
of about $148.2 million or 27.8% over 2002. The increase in revenue was due to

Strengths Weaknesses
Portfolio of patents

Strong operating record

Strong growth in LeapFrog school house

Highly dependent on few manufacturers

Pending litigation

Client concentration

Opportunities Threats
Strong cash reserves facilitate new product development 

Growing ESOL (English to Speakers of Other Languages) 
population in US

Leverage strategic relationships

Competition

Seasonal fluctuations

Absence of long-term agreements with retailers
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SWOT Analysis

strong growth in all segment divisions. Operating income during 2003 was about
$109.5 million, an increase of about $38.1 million or 52.7% over 2002. Revenues and
operating income have increase at a compund annual growth rate (CAGR) of about
47% and 158% in the two years since 2001. Profit before tax in 2003 was about
$115.3 million, an increase of about $43 million or 59.5% over 2002. The company
has shown robust financial performance in all operating parameters.

Strong growth in LeapFrog school house

LeapFrog school house, the school division of LeapFrog, is the fastest growing K-12
instructional software publisher. Since its introduction in 1999, LeapFrog school house
has experienced tremendous success in the K-12 education marketplace. Current
customers are some of the largest school districts in US, such as Chicago public
schools, Broward county public schools in Florida; Los Angeles unified school district
and Clark county public schools in Las Vegas, the fastest growing school district in the
country. LeapFrog school house deepened its penetration into K-5 classrooms in
2003 with the proliferation of the LeapTrack assessment and instruction system.

First introduced in June 2002, the system is designed to help educators manage
student learning in order to meet the requirements of the "No Child Left Behind Act" of
2001. With the LeapTrack system, teachers and principals can capture a precise
understanding of what students know, and what they need to learn in order to achieve
state standards. The differentiated learning paths provided by the LeapTrack system
can deliver immediate personalized instruction to each student in the class, thus
meeting the students individual learning needs. The engaging multisensory
technology and interactive content in the LeapTrack system and other core products
from LeapFrog school house help teachers develop early literacy, differentiate
instruction and accelerate achievement, as well as address the needs of English
language learners and students with special needs.

Weaknesses

Highly dependent on few manufacturers

LeapFrog depends on a few manufacturers for its components, and production
requirements. The company currently uses eight contract manufacturers located in
mainland China to build its finished products. During the years from 2001 to 2003,
Jetta Company Limited, one of LeapFrog’s manufacturers in China, supplied 35%,
45% and 32% of the products, respectively, and the top three manufacturers
combined supplied a total of 53%, 58% and 48% of LeapFrog’s products, respectively.
The company relies on a limited number of manufacturers, virtually all of which are
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SWOT Analysis

located in China, to produce its finished products. LeapFrog is highly dependent on
few vendors and the company’s reputation and operating results could be harmed if
these manufacturers fail to produce quality products in a timely manner and in
sufficient quantities.

Pending litigation

In December 2003, a class action complaint entitled Miller vs. LeapFrog was filed in
federal district court for the Northern District of California against LeapFrog and
certain of its current and former officers and directors alleging violations of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Subsequently, three similar actions were filed in the
same court: Weil vs. LeapFrog; Abrams vs. LeapFrog; and Ornelas vs. LeapFrog.
Each of those complaints purports to be a class action lawsuit brought on behalf of
persons who acquired LeapFrog’s Class A common stock during the period of July 24,
2003 through October 21, 2003. All of the complaints allege that the company
management made false and misleading statements about its business forecasts and
its financial performance. Furthermore, it is alleged that certain management officers
and directors sold portions of their stock holdings while in the possession of adverse,
non-public information. The Weil complaint also alleges that the company’s financial
statements were false and misleading. Such instances of corporate misconduct can
harm LeapFrog’s brand image.

Client concentration

Wal-Mart (including Sam’s Club), Toys "R" Us and Target accounted for approximately
68% of LeapFrog’s total revenues in 2003. The company expects that such retailers
will continue to account for a significant majority of its revenues and that the sales to
these retailers may increase as a percentage of LeapFrog’s total revenues in future.
Large buyers like Wal-mart have more leverage with suppliers like LeapFrog and
negotiate orders at lower prices, thereby increasing pressures on the margins.

Opportunities

Strong cash reserves facilitate new product development 

LeapFrog operates in markets that experience rapid and significant changes due to
the introduction of new technologies. To meet the customer’s needs in these
businesses, LeapFrog must continuously design and develop new technologies, and
update existing products and services. LeapFrog can use its strong cash flow position
(approximately $112.6 million in cash and short term investments) to develop a new
generation of high margin products.
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Growing ESOL (English to Speakers of Other Languages) population in US

On March 15, 2004, LeapFrog announced that Language First  a multisensory English
language development program, had been approved by the Georgia English to
Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) committee as part of the state recommended
textbook/instructional materials list. The Language First program utilizes the high-
quality audio of the LeapPad(R) learning system along with theme-based, leveled,
interactive books to help K-5th grade students develop English oral language skills
and build vocabulary. Georgia is the second state in US to list the innovative program,
which was first released in June 2002. According to census data, Georgia is one of
seven states to triple their Hispanic population from 1990-2000. Materials on the list
are approved for purchase in Georgia schools from April 1, 2004 through March 31,
2010. The result of this decision is that 180 Georgia districts can now purchase the
Language First program to benefit ESOL students at more than 1200 preschools and
elementary schools throughout the state.

Leverage strategic relationships

In March 2004, LeapFrog and Riverdeep initiated a publishing and distribution
partnership that pairs one of the fastest-growing platforms with one of the most well
established characters in elementary reading. Under the agreement, the two
companies will develop a series of electronic books featuring Riverdeep’s Reader
Rabbit for the LeapPad learning system. The Reader Rabbit books targeted at the
early grades will be built on a phonics curriculum. The first three books in the five-
book series will be available in the fall for the 2004-05 school years. The partnership
provides new channels for LeapFrog’s, LeapPad system, as Reader Rabbit is one of
the most recognizable names among the US teachers.

Threats

Competition

LeapFrog competes primarily in the infant and toddler category, preschool category
and the electronic learning aids category of the US toy industry and, to some degree,
in the overall US and international toy industry. The principal competitive factors
impacting the market for LeapFrog’s products in retail stores are brand, design,
features, educational soundness, quality and price. LeapFrog’s, current principal
competitors in the preschool category and are Hasbro, Inc., Mattel, Inc. and VTech
Corporation. In 2003, Mattel introduced a product under the name "PowerTouch"
under Mattel’s Fisher-Price brand, and Publications International, Ltd introduced a
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product under the name "ActivePAD," each having functionality similar to that of some
of LeapFrog’s LeapPad family of platforms.

In June 2002, Toshiba Corporation began selling an interactive educational platform
product in Japan under the name "Ex-Pad." LeapFrog also competes with educational
software publishers, such as Knowledge Adventure (a studio of Vivendi Universal
Games), whose products have distribution at mass retailers and electronics and toy
stores, and with producers of popular handheld game platforms, such as Nintendo
Co., Ltd and Sony Corporation, whose products may compete with LeapFrog’s
Leapster platform. LeapFrog’s school house division competes in the US
supplemental educational materials market.

The school house division faces competition in the supplemental curriculum market
from major textbook publishers such as Harcourt (a division of Reed Elsevier),
Houghton Mifflin Company, McGraw-Hill, Pearson plc and Scholastic Corporation, as
well as electronic educational material and service providers such as Knowledge
Adventure, PLATO Learning, Inc., Renaissance Learning and Riverdeep Group plc.
Many of the companies with whom LeapFrog competes, have significantly more
experience in the supplemental educational materials market and greater resources.

Seasonal fluctuations

Sales of consumer electronics and toy products in the retail channel are highly
seasonal, causing majority of LeapFrog’s sales to US retailers to occur during the
third and fourth quarters. In 2003, approximately 79% of LeapFrog’s total sales
occurred during this period. This percentage of total sales may increase as retailers
become more efficient in their control of inventory levels through just-in-time inventory
management systems. Generally, retailers time their orders so that suppliers like
LeapFrog need to fill the orders closer to the time of purchase by consumers, thereby
reducing the consumers need to maintain larger on-hand inventories throughout the
year to meet demand. While these techniques reduce retailer’s investments in their
inventory, they increase pressure on suppliers to fill orders promptly and shift a
significant portion of inventory risk and carrying costs to the suppliers.

The logistics of supplying more products within shorter time periods will increase the
risk of having to meet tight shipping schedules, increase shipping costs and can
cause sales opportunities to be delayed or lost. For example, in the second half of
2003, one of LeapFrog’s largest retail customers changed its order pattern to occur
later in the holiday season, which delayed a significant portion of LeapFrog’s sales.
The seasonal pattern of sales in the retail channel requires significant use of working
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capital to manufacture and carry inventory in anticipation of the holiday season, as
well as early and accurate forecasting of holiday sales.

Failure to predict accurately and respond appropriately to consumer demand on a
timely basis to meet seasonal fluctuations, or any disruption of consumer buying
habits during this key period, would harm LeapFrog’s business and operating results.

Absence of long-term agreements with retailers

LeapFrog does not have long-term agreements with any of its retailers. Henceforth,
agreements with respect to pricing, shelf space, cooperative advertising or special
promotions, among other things, are subject to periodic negotiation with each retailer.
Retailers make no binding long-term commitments with LeapFrog regarding purchase
volumes and make all purchases by delivering one-time purchase orders.

If LeapFrog were to increase its product offerings or roll out newer versions of existing
products, it will require more retail shelf space to display the products. Retailers could
reduce their overall purchases of LeapFrog’s products that it carries and the shelf
space allotted for them, decide not to incorporate newer versions of LeapFrog’s
products in their stores or otherwise materially change the terms of the existing
contractual relationship with LeapFrog at any point of time. Any such change could
significantly harm LeapFrog’s business operations and profitability.




